Charter
Exploring the world in a Rapido 60 Trimaran!
For further information
Email Steve Bourne - steve@designchambers.com.hk

Overview: Position yourself sailing!

• Sailing is one of the most exclusive sports for the rich and famous.
• While a Ferrari is a few hundred thousand dollars, a boat of similar calibre is upwards of a
couple of million bucks.
• The Rapido 60, Ineffable, proved herself to be one of the fastest boats in the offshore multi
hull division of the 2019 Caribbean season.
• Beyond reach for most but now within yours…
• Ineffable is available for charter - either as the whole boat or for individual participation.

Ineffable attributes

• The Ineffable Rapido 60 is a new breed of award-winning, fast, ocean-going cruiser.
• Ineffable has a huge presence, measuring 60ft x40ft with a mast 83’ above water. A monster
boat!
• The word, “ineffable” means something so wondrous that you can’t describe it in words,
painting or music.
• Ineffable is fast, reaching speeds of up to 30 knots. A real thrill!
• Ineffable is safe, with a 55 ton righting moment (more than six times that of a mono hull).
• Ineffable is comfortable, equipped for top-end entertaining.
• Ineffable can park on a beach, float over reefs, and cross vast oceans!

Media attention
The Rapido 60 is a large boat: 60’ (18m) long and 40’ (9m) wide and has
2,000 square feet of deck area. Situated above the normal crew area,
the helming/steering position has a commanding view - and is visible to
all crew. Together with the height of the mast, the boat has huge
“presence“ in any marina. When we arrive anywhere, other Yachties
come to see the boat and try to get onboard.

• On the water, it is even more awesome. Effortlessly, it can power up.
Often, she just zips past any big mono hull, usually at about twice the
speed! After racing, many – including the top racing guys! It
absolutely catches the attention of fellow sailors.
• Ineffable has broken the “Round St Maarten” record and is
anticipating many line honour positions in major races as well as
more records. Most of these records are currently held by large
monohulls with times that aren’t so difficult to beat in a trimaran.

Podium

2nd Overall
Inaugural Multihull Challenge
St Maarten.

“Fastest Multihull Round St Maarten”, March 2019.

Winner, Multihulls
Round Barbados
Race, Feb 2019.

2nd Overall.
Heineken Cup St Maarten, March 2019.

The Boat: the Rapido!
• The Rapido 60 Trimaran is a new breed equipped to go around the world
both safely and at speed.
• Its pedigree is top class with
America’s Cup winning designers,
Morelli & Melvin having gone all
out to make a perfect, fast and
comfortable ocean-going vessel.

The Rapido 60 has:
• A large deck space
• Accommodation for six
• A full kitchen, including fridge, freezer, cooker and other
utilities
• Option of corporate entertaining (indeed, the facilities are
quite adequate for guest chefs!)

The Boat: Ineffable
• Ineffable is licensed to carry up to 30 people. With 20 on board,
it is hardly noticeable as people end up scattered around the
boat in the lounge, kitchen, cockpit - and taking “thrill rides” on
the outer hulls.
• If there is minimal wind, a pleasant motor trip to a fabulous
destination is a viable option.
• For safety, people can wear harnesses and lifejackets (if
required).
• Note. Safety on the water is paramount. For the avoidance of
doubt, the Captain has the last word on safety.

The Skipper & Crew
Owner Steve Bourne has sailed for over 50 years. His track record includes being
in the Top 6 at World Championships; Top 5 in Asia Pacific Regattas and he has
won many National titles. As an Architect he has great organisational and
technical skills. He also has patents for ground-breaking, incredibly efficient,
solar systems.
Steve has skippered boats including Freefire a 70-foot maxi and a series of
Intrigue 40 footers in Hong Kong. He was selected to helm for the Singapore
team as early as the 1980 Admirals Cup and has now skippered this boat over
7,000 miles

Our Swedish crew has made some amazing crossings of both the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans, either single or double handed. They are superb at both sailing
and keeping the boat in tip-top condition which is essential for a boat with
ineffable power!
For special races or series, we can provide absolutely top level tacticians and
boat trimmers that really know how to get ineffable speed out of the boat. They
are a very friendly bunch, and extremely accomplished sailors who will look
after you in impeccable style.

Ineffable history
Ineffable has covered nearly 7,000 including a grand tour of the Canaries and a 13 day
Atlantic crossing arriving in St Lucia. Places in the Caribbean include Martinique, our first
race in Barbados and a 450 mile trip via Guadeloupe and St Barth's to reach the Saint
Maarten Regattas and Antigua Race Week. The crew is certainly well seasoned

The current itinerary
•

In November, 2019, we will be reducing weight on the boat and doing annual
maintenance in preparation for the Caribbean season.

•

In May, 2020, we will cross the Atlantic to reach Europe, arriving in Southampton
ready for the Fastnet and then the European regattas.

•

As it gets hotter we will move north to take part in regattas around Gothenburg which
is simply amazing!

•

Eventually, in time, we will travel home to Hong Kong. Then we will cross the Pacific to
New Zealand, Australia and Fiji.

•

Then we will travel north-west to Indonesia, Singapore Thailand and Malaysia.

It is an incredible trip. Facebook updates, at least weekly, can form the basis for any
promotions you may have!
We are flexible and can adapt to any events you may have in mind - as long as we have
sufficient time to get there!

Program 2020:
Ineffable will be ready for racing in early January, 2020. Practice sessions will lead up to the first regatta.
Regatta

Date

1. Mount Gay round Barbados race series
2. St Maarten Multihull challenge cup
3. RORC Caribbean 600
4. St Maarten Heineken Regatta
5. STIR round St Johns Race
6. BVI Spring Regatta
7. Les Voiles de St Barths
8. Round Antigua Race
9. Antigua Race Week
10. Antigua Bermuda Race

Jan 16-24
Feb 12-15
Feb 24-28
March 6-8
March 26
March 30-April 5
April 7-12
April 25
April 26-May 1
May 6

Atlantic crossing to Azores and then onto Plymouth, UK, in time for the European Regattas (including Mallorca
Cup and Rolex Mid Sea Race)

Entertainment
The boat is just incredibly fast and goes into the wind at a
phenomenal 15-20 knots. Downwind speeds of 30 knots
are readily achievable. This might sound scary but the
difference is that the boat only heels at 15-20 degrees as
the righting moment is an incredible 55 tons!
It is only when you whiz past more conventional boats that
you realise just how fast you are going.
The rig can be tailored to various comfort levels depending
on your brief. From calm and peaceful to full speed ahead!
The day can be planned to see local landmarks or special
restaurants and these can be reached at speed and in
comfort.
A long lunch, a swim, snorkelling, water skiing, fishing ,
wind surfing or diving are all possible. We can even take
mountain bikes etc to keep you happy!

24 knots (30mph / 50kph) in comfort
and safety!
See https://tinyurl.com/yyln39by

Summary
•

•
•
•

Ineffable means “something you can’t describe in words or
music, painting and drawing. It is wondrous beyond
imagination.”
We are offering ineffable experiences to you that you will
never forget!
Packages can be tailored to your needs.
Your people and your clients will be stunned and just have
an amazing time.

Contact steve@designchambers.com.hk for more details!
Whatsapp + 852 9024 8056

More videos of Rapido 60’s can be seen at http://www.rapidotrimarans.com/en/gallery

Ineffable leads from the front…

Chim Chim

Ineffable tears away from the black Gunboat Chim Chim (winner of the 2019
Caribbean 600, one of the most famous races in the Caribbean).
Ineffable beat Chim Chim in every race!

For further information
Email Steve Bourne - steve@designchambers.com.hk

